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The Oraves Caso.
Dksvkr, Dec. 5. The trial in the case
of Dr. Graves, charged with murdering a
rich widow to secure control of her estate,
will open in earnest on Monday. The
jury in the famous case, was completed,
after nine days' tedious work. The names
of the men w'ho are to try it are: M. L.
Sterling, hardware dealer; Robert Adair,
liquor dealer; M. Boring, contractor: J.
Flower, guns, etc. ; Edward Grace, hotel
keeper; Davo Linhart, farmer; T. J.
Carpenter, cabinet maker; Pat Riordan,
miller; G. E. Overton, real estate; Henry
;
Wilson Perrine, rePreston,
tired; John J. PeterB, cabinet maker.
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FE CATHEDRAL.

Something About the New Structure end
the Historic Site it Occupl. t.
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There is no doubt that the first parish
church of Santa Fe was a very humble
eilifU:e. It was dedicated to "Nuestra
Sewrado la Asuncion de Santa Fe."
Where it stood is not exactly known, but
from the royal ordinances of 1571 we may
conclude that it occupied very nearly the
site of the present cathedral.
That provisional chapel was replaced by a more
substantial buiklin which was begun by
directions of the Custidiau Fray Alonzo
de iSenavides, subsequently archbishop of
uom, in Jozz and concluded live years
later. It stood exactly on the spot where
the cathedral now stands, and parts of
the old foundations of this temple belonging to the original walls of the old church,
or rather the foundations of the cathedral,
enclose parts of the foundations of the
former. The parish church was set on
tire
by the insurgent Pueblo Indians
during the siege of Santa Fe in A.ugust,
ibw, and all the woodwork consumed,
which caused the ruin of the upper part
of the walls. In 1708 the Marq iis de la
renueia, then governor ot JNew Mexico,
proposed to the viceroy of New Spain the
reedification of the parish church, but
no action was taken until about eight
years afterward. It may be said that the
rebuilding of the church began only about
1716. Since that time additions were
made to the body of the ediSce in the
shape of side chapels, one of which remains in use
for private purposes.
In 1759 the remains of two of the most
celebrated missionaries of the 17th century, Fray Acencio de Zarate and Fray
Qeronemo dtl la Liana, were transferred
from their resting places in the pueblos of
I'icuries and Ojaray to this parish church,
the place bewhere they still lie
inindicated
by appropriate
ing
For theee facts reepecting
ceptions.
the early history of the sacred ground
now occupied by the beautiful cathedral
of
the New Mexican is indebted
to that noted archeologiat, Prof. Ad. F.
Bandalier.
The foundation of the modern structure
was started in 1866, and three years later,
the beloved Archbishop Latny journeyed
to Fiance and brought back with him several mechanics to proceed with the work,
but the task was a slow one, owing to the
limited means in hand. There was later
a delay of four years, because of the
y
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"August
Flower"
For Dyspepsia.
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A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foundry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: "I
have used August Flower for Dyspepsia. It gave ma great relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
very good remedy."
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General Dealer,
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : "I
have used August Flower with the
best possible results for Dyspepsia."
C. A. Barrington, Engineer and
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
writes: "August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It acted like a miracle."

Ed. Bergeron,

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes:
" I consider your August Flower the
best remedy in the world for Dyspepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now consider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffering humanity the world over."
Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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archbishop's disinclination to contract
any debt he had not the means in hand
tto pay for, but later Mr. Monicr was
brought from France and under his able
direction the work was pushed until 1882
the great structure was partiully made
ready for use, much to the delight of the
venerable Archbishop Lamy who had
set so rr.uch store by this crowning task
for the people of
of his noble
New Mexico.
The consecration of the
structure took place in 1885.
The plans for the building were made
in France after drawings by ArchbUhop
Lamy and Most Kev. J. B. Salpointe,
then a parish priest at Mora. The Homun
style of architecture was agreed upon
and the building is of cut stone with
elaborately carved column?, mouldings
and cornices. The interior is arched over
with stone, iu the shape of "urowinu
aiches;" the main arch is fifty feet from
floor to key, and the several side arches
are thirty feet in height, supported by
massive columns of the Corinthian order.
The stately towers areas yet unfinished,
but are designed to reach a height of 125
feet. The windows are massive and
picturesque, being of stained glass. These
were designed by the Very Kev. Peter
l,
and represent
Eguillon,
noted ecclesiastical personages. Many
of them are "memorial windows" and
were donated by citizens, among them
being one donated by Hon. S. B. Kikins.
The building as represented in the accompanying cut cost $150,000, but it is
really only about half finished ; the completion of the rear extension, wings and
towers will cost fully $150,000 more.

Between Gifu and Oqaki the ground is
said to have cracked and crevassed and
sunken iu many places.
The railroad, with all its bridges, is a
complete wreck for many miles, and
numbers of tunnels are filled.
It will
take a month for the government to
repair and open up the road agaiu to
traffic.

This was the most severe earthqu ike
experienced in that country , for forty
years.
In former years the Japanese used to
account fur earthquakes on a peculiar
theory. They supposed that a huge
monster, like a fish, lived in the Pacific
Ocean to the northeast of Lnkyo, and that
at times he bumped his head against the
submerged f. art of the main island, pro- M. K. (i.
nucing the shocks.

k

THE EARTHQUAKES

Entertainingly
the Scene of the it cent UUdHter

of

Vancovbu, B. C, Dec. 3. Advices
from Japau, by the Empress "of China,
gives later news regarding the great earth- Carnfui liguriutf
quake of October 28.
now places the number of killed at 7 ,500
and
injured at 10,120, with !),3U0
buildings wholly, and 28,000 partiallv de- stroved. Over 440,000 people have "been
rendered homeless and destitute.

To the Editor of the New Muxiean.

Santa Fe, Dec. 4. The province of
Mino to the east of Lake Bivva, the larg-- !
est lake of Japan, is famous for its picturesque scenery. The mountains are grand
and imposing, and through it flows the
Kiso-gawthe Kiso river, remarkable fur
its rapids, its canens and rugged banks.
Along the lower courses of this stream
is the center of the region shaken by the
A few
great earthquake of October 28,
milej from the mouth of the rivor is
Nagoya, a city of about 32,000 paopie, with
extensive trade and manufactories of porcelain, fans, etc. Here is a famous old
castle, with its towers surmounted by
two golden dolphins valued at 180,000

Mexican dollars.
miles higher up the
About thirty-fivstream stands, or rather stood, Ogaki, a
town of something over 10,000 people. A
few miles further up comes Oil'u, with
This was a
about 24,000 inhabitants.
prosperous center of silk culture and
manufacture.
The- - railroad from Tokyo to Kyoto
passes through these towns.
The principal shock of the earthquake
occured at a little before 7 o'clock in the
morning and lasted for five minutes.
Thirty or more shocks were felt during
that day and night and shocks continued
to be felt for the two following days and
nights.
The disturbance seems to have been
most severe at Ogaki, where only one
building was left standing, and 1,400 '
people were killed. In Gifu 200 killed,
000 houses shoken down and z,UU0
burned. In Nogoya nearly a quarter of
the city burned.
It seems probable that about 7,000
people were killed outright, and about
30,000 houses destroyed. Hundreds of
villages were overtaken by the general
ruin.
The poor victims were crushed or
maimed and bruised by falling walls and
tiles from roofs, and many were caught in
the ruins, only to be burned to death.
Many of the wounded lay from four to
six days in the ruins with no one to feed
or help them, without the aid of physicians. Doctors, both native and foreign,
went to their relief as soon as they could
reach them, but the suffering must have
been extreme.
e
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Settim atfi Watch

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent
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and Efficiently
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
KHTARMSIIEO 1878.

Livery and Feed

Stables

Eest Stock of

tors' s and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PKO.MITLY FUKSIhUFD.
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IM)IAN VILI.AGK; three li.ur on the round
liavelrig over the count y. Careful driven

Lcwer San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N.
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Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. O. CATRON,

at Gold Hill,

Snow is four feet deep

Wyo.

BANK

Santa, Fe, New Mexico?

R.J.
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PALEFJ.

of Brazil, Is in
Pedro,
a serious condition.
A Jersey cow at Michigan City has
given birth to five calves.
Two masked men robbed a s street-ca- r
couductor at Kansas City.
Argument in the tarilf cases before the
supreme court was cancelled.
Wholesale A Betall Dealers U
Antagonism between state and church
in Brazil has reached an acute stage.
Earl Russell, defendant in London's
celebrated divorce case, won his case.
Comptroller Lacey's report shows a
9
large increase in the number of national
banks the past year.
AND GLASSWARE.
1
Preparations liave been completed for
O
the electrocution of Martin D. Loppy, at
Sing Sing next week.
Second band goods bought 01
The battered bugle of old Ben Polk was
taken in exchange for new,
formally presented to the Veterans' assoor will sell at public aucciation of Terry's Texas rangers.
tion.
The speakership fight iu its characteris-ticsshow- s
little change. All the candidates
are working hard aud are growing very
conservative.'
The Bowie county (Ark.) grand jury
merchants of 4 FltfE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
has inuicted forty-ninTexarkaua for violating the Sabbath.
The Barbers' International union in
session in Grand Rapids, Mich., demand
no work on Sunday and shorter hours.
Don

A.

T. CRICC

Furniture,

Crockery

UNDERTAKER.
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The Importance ot
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a pure condition is
universally known,
I
1 1 If and yet there are
M very tew people who
1
have perfectly puro
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
Is
other foul humor heredited and transmitted
(or generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs ot disthe air we
ease from
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breathe,
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BEEF,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.

water

There is

nioro

proven

positive

power ot Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
ol tho blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out tho germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system;
Thousands testify to tho superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Information and statements of cures sent free.

Sarsaparilla
g;

Sold by all druggists.
lx for 85. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

FBEI

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

DELIVERY
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SPItGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

iTEiW MEXICO
President.
J. D. Proudfit,

President,

Doses One Dollar
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The Second national Bank

Hood's
IOO

YEAL,

the food

I M the

MEET.

MEAT

DEALERS IN CHOICE
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The Biesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
IB SKT C3 TJT C3-!E-

trngated Land (Improved and Cmlttiproted) attractively platted; for sale

Watches, Clocks soil Silverware,
Ne.it door Hnoood Fuctorj,
Kftttonitl Bnak

CONDENSED NEWS.

,

IN JAPAN.

A Santa Feiiu Writes

New Yobk Dec. 5. At 1:20 o'clock
yesterday afrernoon a small, shabbily
dressed man, apparently about 35 years
old, carrying a brown leather hand bag,
called at Eusi-el- l
Sage's ollice, on the second floor of No. 71 Broadway, and asked
W. Ii. Lardlaw, Mr. Safe's
for Mr. Sage.
clgrk, told hi:n that Mr. Sage was busy
not
could
be seen, itie man persistand
ed and continued to talk in a loud tone.
Mr. Suge, who w as in an inner ollice,
came out to see what was the matter. He
asked the man what was wanted.
The man demanded $1,000,000 from
Mr. Saire, and, upon being refused, he
opened hia bag and produced a dynamite
bomb and thrw it at the venerable financier's head. A terrific explosion followed,
The man who threw the bomb was blown
to pieces. One of Mr. Sage's clerks was
instantly killed and several dangerously
wounded.
Mr. Sago's face was badly cut. The
""if n 1118 ';ead and face waa burned oil.
"e was much excited, but said brokenly :
"A man who gave his name as II. I),
In
V
juat now. I
'on came to my o before.
He had a
h'l never seen him and
said: 'If you
carpet bag in bis hand
will not give me $1,000,000 I will blow
you all to pieces.' I know nothing further
except hearing a great explosion."
Ihe wildest rumors prevailed and the
number of killed and wounded reported
was soon upward of 100. One bystander
who was crossing Broadway just as the
explosion occurred, said that the Bhock
was so great that men near by fell senseless on the walk. The side of" the building then for an instant resembled Niagara. . It was , a perfect sheet of minute
atoms of giant-- and in the mass was the
liguro of a man who was hurled through
the w indow. The three rooms and No's. 5
and 2 adjoining, were totally wrecked.
All that remained unimpaired in the
otlice of Mr. Sage was his desk and office
chair. The windows on the Rector street-sidof the building were blown out and
thoso on the other side of the building
shattered. Washington Connor escaped
without injury.
Owing to the unsafe
condition of the lioor no reporters were
allowed on the immediate scene for a
time. One leg was found, which the
police think to be that of it woman.
The man who threw the bomb was killed
outright, and it is discovered that his name
is Lord. In the otlice of Rue sell Sage the
safe was broken open aud securities were
scattered over the building and streets.
The dead are: 13. E. Morton, a friend
of Sage; so badly wounded that he died
soon after reaching the hospital.
Lord, blown out of the w indow and died
in O'CoDnell's drug store; supposed to be
the dynamiter.
An unknown man, supposed to be Frank
J. Meuzies, clerk.
Unknown woman, supposed to be a
typewriter.
Unknown man, supposed to 1)3 a confederate of the dynamiter.
S. G. Calhoun, a telegraph operator ; his
head had been blown entirely off.
The wounded : W. R. Laldlaw, Russell Sage's clerk, left leg badly gashed and
face and hands bruised and burned ; will
probab:y recover. G. W. Osborn, 25 years
old, severely injured about the head and
body ; condition dangerous.
Frank RobertBon, 20 years old, broker,
cut and bruised about abdomen, face and
hands ; will probably die.
Russell Sage, contused wound over
forehead, hands and face burned and

Gold und Silver

:

Holder Kevulu'ion.
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 5. Upon the
report of the Mexican consul, Senor Gonzales, at Rio Grande City, Mexican revolutionists are organizing along the Mexican bank of the Rio Grande river. Gen.
David S. Stanley, commander af the military department of Texas, has ordered a
detachment sent out from Fort Ringgold.
The detail has instructions to keep close
KEW VOItK'S SENSATION.
to the river bank, noting all that may be
Been or beard. If men be found in arms
for suspicious purposes they
or
Further rarticula-- of the Attempt to areassembling
to be be arrested and taken to Fort
Blow
Millionaire Kusnell Suge.
Ringgold.

vicar-genera-

TEN

Choice

The Infallible Kaiser.
Bkku.v, Dec. 5. The Freissienige
asserts that Emperor William's
Bpeech, made a week ago on the occasion
of the administration ot the oath ol allegiance to recruits of the guard, really contained the following
"Recruits, you have, before priest and
altar, sworn fealty tome, lhat means
you have given yourselves to me, body
and soul. In the present socialistic agita
tion 1 nmv order you which God forbid
to shoot down your relatives, your brothers, even your parents, lor me, and you
must obey without a murmur."

Zei-tun- g

...

3

lacerated; not dangerously injured.
of
John S. Slocum, brother-in-laRussell Sage, and cashier in his otlice ;
severely cut about the head and face.
Jay Gould, who was down town at the
time, on hearing of Russell Sage's
injury, dispatched his private physician,
Dr. A. P. Munn, to his relief.
Just as the explosion was heard, Special Agent Wilbur, who w as in the custom
house, rushed out of the otlice bareheaded,
and, without stopping, ran up to 71
Broadway. This acton his part astonished those about him, and there is a suspicion that he may have had an inkling of
what was going to occur, and perhaps had
been watching" Wilson with a view to his
arrest.

H
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time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for lllnstrctcd folderj giving full particulars,

R80 GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.
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Cashier.

the style of the typical western boomer
lie talks of nothing but success.
consider that there is the leaai
of Arizona securing statehood
possibility
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
at tlu present session of congress, and
since the world is so constituted that it
Entered an Second Class matter at the
usually fulls readily into sympathy with
Banta Fe tost Office.
this sort of enthueiaama great many
RATES OP 8UB8CKIPTIOS.
people seem to think that Arizona's dele25
$
n nraolr hTT PftTTir
gate is going to succeed sure enough.
nln
carrier
j
Daily)
by
100 New Mexico might have been in the same
ii
L. mouth,
.nnnth h mail
i 60
mail
Daily, three mouth, bymail
b 00 boat, but for her fool friends.
May the
Paily, six mouths, by
X0 00
mail
Lord save New Mexico from her fool
oue
by
year,
Daily,
25 good
Weekly, per mouth
75 friends in the future
if the time ever
Weekly, per quarter
26
Uaiuulu ,kur D1V TTIIItltlia
2 00 again comes about when
the statehood
pur
year
Weekly,
proposition is to be seriously treated by
All coutraots and bills for advertising payable earnest men.
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Tue Daily New Mexican

cough
why bothat ayou
a
little

KIT OTAQTCn IflJIYU 1 flAI

borne in mind that water and
not land is the basis of realty values in
New Mexico. The first work of every
community ought to be the full develop-

ment of its

water resources.

Tiikris are some 30U land grant caEes,
representing claims of more or less value
to come before the present land court for
adjustment. These cover some 8,000,000
acres of the choicest land in New
rather difficult to tell just what it's
all about, but the European nations are
still making elaborate preparations in the
direction of war.
This, too, with the
echoes of the International Peace congress
yet dinging in their ears.

Its

To say nothing of the productive quali
ties of this soil and a home market that
has a protective tariff of its own, the climate of sunny New Mexico is alone sufficient to make here one of the nation's
richest commonwealths.
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Farm Lands!
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5"ou affor(J t0 neglect it? Can you trifle-"n
bo serious t matter i Are you awaro that

ENGLISH
OR. ACKER'S
is
Colds

Choice

Mountain
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ALAMO

OF NEW YORK.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REMZDYi
tho
of all

V
and Consumption
for Coughs,
greatest
beyond question
Modem lcemodies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i;
H
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save yon f
$ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or
I.
to V. H. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, tor book.
illiW'liH
atMtBWBMPBlMBiaiMlllll
HHatmiUn'Sy'
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

which compare well with those of more
eastern and moister regions.
The artesian wells underflow and irrigation investigation has been carefully
conducted and promises to be of great
value to the people of the west. The
people of this country have every reason
to be proud of the agricultural department
months. In their utterances, both public of the government as at present
and private, the justices of the court have
created a most favorable impression here,
As was naturally expected, they have em
countered not a lew weak points in
the law as at present framed; points
which could not possibly have been taken
into account previously by the wise and
Impure or vitiated blood Is nine
learned originators of the bili, however
times out of tu caused by some
sincere may have been their aim to du
form of constipation or Indigesfull and ample justice by both the land
tion that clogs up the system,
claimants and the nation.
X wfc.a the blood naturally beExperience
comes Impregnated wl'.i, the efalone was necessary to develop these
fete matter. ThcoldSarsaparillai
weak spots, and thus it is that now the
attempt to reach this condition
timo has arrived for their review and
by attacking the blood with the
recommendation to congress that they be drastic mineral "potash." Tho potash theory is
remedied. Tho court officials and the old an d obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla Is
modern. It goes to the scat of the trouble. It
representative men who were selected by arouses tho liver,
kidneys and bowels to healththe Bar association have been engaged ful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
some days m a careful, conscientious the Impurities are quickly carried off through
scrutiny of the law, aud itj appears now the natural channels.
Try It and note Its delightful
that they have about agreed upon all the
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamish'a
modifications and amendments neces Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
sary to perfect it aud render it absolutely writes: " I took It for vitiated
just and fair to all parties concerned blood and whllo on the first botmerThat this revised document will receive at tle became convinced of itsworkfor I could feel it was
the hands of congress all proper and re its, a
ing change. It cleansed, purispectful consideration is scarcely to be fied and braced me Bp generally,
questioned. Most certainly it will if that and everything la now working full and regular,'
body is actuated in any degree by the
broad, manly sentiment of equity and
justice which seems to be the dominating
characteristic of the justices of this court,

Lis
ile
lint ati
j

TEEMAXWELLLAND&RANT

Can

-

monthl).
All communications intended for publication
THE LAND COURT'S WORK.
name ana
must beaecompauiod by tue writer's
as an evidence
for publication-b- ut
Whether or not congress is prevailed
the
to
addressed
should
be
and
faith,
edfior. Doners pertaining to business should upon to do the absolutely just thing and
Nnw Mexican fruiting Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico so modify the present act governing the
court of private land claims in all the
news-ane- r
essential points as recommended by the
oldest
tho
is
Mexican
Nkw
J9BjpThe
in New Mexico. It la sent to every Postg joint action of the New Mexico Bar asso'
Office in the Territory and has a large aud grow-ncirculation among the iutelligeut aud pro- ciation and the officials of the lai,d court
gressive people of the southwest.
themselves, the prospects are good for a
vast amount of business being brought
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5.
before this tribunal during the next few

Let it be

a

Do you know
cough is dangerous i
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on w j
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and n
ends in Death? People Buffering from Asthma, qj
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
v

fff

A right Crisp winter of discontent
seems to have set in at Washington for
the Democracy.
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Do You Write Much?

HOTEL

WHY NOT USE A

TYPEWRITER?

REMSNQTON STANDARD

Kinpat. nn,i fnatnst wtiilne nmchino mucin.... For 15 voors the standard and constantly lmIn nso.... Write rnrrnliiliicue and testimonials.
provlnK....100,(KI0
linen paper nnrl typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, CQLQt

tiFlne

J. H. Gongli, Pro.

F, NEW (VI&XICO.

SANTA

Situated at the hea l of TrUoo
bt,, Hcuth of the Cathedra:; the
only hot"! or
traveling- men.

lad Blood.

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The remilta of the policies now maturing ahow that th. EQUITABLE
far In advance of any other Life Tnaurance Company.
If yon wish an lllnatratlon of the reaolte on these policlea lend yonr
name, addriat nd date of birth to J. W BCHOFIRLD A CO., Santa
N. !U., anj it will receive prompt attention.
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Thk corporations aud combines are in
it these days, sure enough. The national
Association of Barbers and the American
Black Cat company are among the latest.
SECRETARY
RUSK'S REPORT,
The former proposes to advance the price
of shaving to 15 cents, and the latter
The report of Hon. J. M. Rusk, secre
will engage in raising a pure breed of tary of agriculture, shows that this de
blaiik cats in order to secure their fur. partment has been productive of great
Great country ours
good to the producers of the country by
its efforts in many different departments
McEnery, the leader of the lottery of investigation and labor. The secretary
faction of Louisiana's Democracy is cer- first
speaks of the general prosperity of
tain of the nomination for governor of the
country aud gives tables showing the
tnat state. Thousands of Democrats are improvement of
prices over those of one
certain to desert their party in such event and two
years ago, closing with the re.
and cast their votes ior the Republican mark : "The
showing of advance in
nominee. The best informed newspapers values of live stock at
Chicago is particu
of the south are
counting on the larly gratifying, indicating as it does a
probabilities of Republican success in healthy
from the depression un
Louisiana.
der which the live stock industry labored
recent years."
Commenting upon the report that Min- during
The secretary recommends that this
ister I'helps on Thanksgiving day gave a
dinner at which genuine pumpkins pie improvement be helped forward by the
imposition of a duty on foreign hides an
was arranged in all its yellow attractiveassistance to which the cattlemen of the
of
ness to tempt the palates
distinguished
Fort Worth west are plainly entitled. The market for
Teutons, the sprightly
American beef and pork has been largely
Gazette remarks that if this sort of
extended
in Europe by the efforts of the
thing is kept up much longer, a dyBpep'
its system of meat inspection
tic American will be able to find no spot department
the different governments
having
given
on the face of the earth where he can get
confidence in the healthfuluess of our
his
native
from
cookery.
away
products. Contagious diseases of cattle
The official reports of the territory's in this country have been almost entirely
eradicated.
chief financial officers are presented
The agents of the department have been
The atin these columns
tention of the calamity howlers is called very successful of late in teaching the
to these, and if further information is common people of England and Germany
wanted, the public records at the terri- the advantages of using American corn
meal. The German government has
torial capitol are open to all
who are seeking information respecting adopted it as part of its army rations.
The chemical division has discovered,
the finances of New Mexico. Nor are the
among other adulterations, that a large
calamity howlers who are not
trade has been carried on in artificial
debarred, if they really want to
to place the responsibility for the coffee beans. These beans are made of
character of the legislation now governing chicory, pea and bean flour and caramel,
and molded so as to resemble the natural
the use of territorial funds.
coffee berry.
These wholly artificial
beans are sold to the trade at 4 cents a
the
to
estimates
latest
According
American farmers, says an exchange, pound.
The division of entomology, under the
have sent 7,000,000 bushels of w heat to
l'rof. Riley, has done great
indefatigable
which
for
two
months
Europe in the last
service to the agriculturalists especially by
they will receive $85,000,000, a large proteaching them how to start contagious
portion in gold and the remainder in diseases
among noxious insects, or to let
returned and canceled securities. Trains
loose among them imported parasites
miles in
of cars aggregating twenty-fivwhich destroy them.
length are daily engaged in transporting
The experimental grass and forage
golden grain to the great shipping points
station wliich the botanical division has
of the country to be exchanged for the
in charge at Garden City, western KansaB,
gold of Europe. Since November 1, 149
has now been in operation for three
steamers have been chartered to transport
It was established for the purpose
years.
is
of
trade
grain to Europe. Ihe balance
of testing grasses, forage plants, and
now $2 000,000 a day in our favor, or over
grains which are best adapted to cultiva$600,00i),000 a year. From these figures
tion in the arid and semi-aridistricts,
we get an idea of what a big country this
and of ascertaining what are the possibiliis that we live in, and the needs of
ties of agriculture under the conditions
foreigu nations for out surplus food
there existing. The experiments have been
conducted on a large scale and with great
CONFIDENT.
care, and the results obtained this year
ARIZONA
Arizona is displaying immense enthusi- are highly satisfactory, showing that cer
of grains, grasses and forasm over the prospects for statehood. tain varieties
age plants have withstood the aridity of
is
Smith
Marcellus
"Artemus"
Delegate
now in Washington tcoting his horn after the climate and have produced crops
!
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Vegetable

FIRST TERM OPENED

REASEH
Tuition in toll go lJopailnifnt, I KE13. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

DEALER IN

Ireland, Jr.

V.

Soft and Hard Coal.
"Warehouse and Office, Gaspar
Ortiz Avenue.
M.
N.
Santa Fe,

PATTERSON &

When I say cure do not mean merely to fltop tbern
for a timo and then have them rut urn again. I mean a
radical euro. I have made thed.aeafleof FITS,
Btudy. I
or FALLING SICKNESS a
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is noreasonfornotnowreceivinsa
cure. Bond at or.ee for a treat ine and a Froe Battle of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Office.

:
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Of

BOYS

CLOT

HUG.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

jii

GRATES

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

L XT

Ail kind of Rough and Flniahed Lumber; Texas Flooring- - at th loweal
Market Trie"; Window, and Doors. Also carry on t general Tranaf.r Buel- n.aa and deal In II ay and Grain,

O.

W. DUDROW

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

H

Santa

WEEKLY
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T.

THE

Fe,
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Brilliant Contributors.

Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a host of eminent men and women, among whom are

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Count Ferdinand de Lesseps.
Andrew Carnegie. Cyrus W. Field.
The Marquis of Lome. Justin McCarthy, M. P. Sir Lyon Playfair.
Frank R. Stockton.
Vasili Verestchagin.
W. Clark Russell.
The Earl of Meath. Dr. Lyman Abbott.
Henry Clews.
Camilla Urso.
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

Our Li dy of Light,
IEI

BY

-

TliE

The Volume for 1892 will Contain

SIblERS

OF L0EETT0,
SANTA Fi:, NKW MUX.
?

uition per Anr.um, $200

100 Stories of Adventure.
The Best Short Stories. '
Sketches of Travel.
Hints on
Household Articles.
Popular Science Articles.
Natural History Papers.
Charming Children's Page.
Five Double Holiday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Nearly 1000 Illustrations.

Large Pages,

Munic, I'alutlnie and Prlviite Leiftons la
niiKUHgpfl, fcxti'H t

Tulilon or elo. t lnv Soholnrt, from S3
to SI5, accnrdluif to Grade.
Ihe nfxt Annual Bpmlnn l glna on the,
day ot 3eitralter.
For full t'nrticuliu'4 Apply to
MOIHEK I'RAXCISCA LAMV,
Superior.

OF

THE AGE!

of

iX1 IEEE
VT

Roses."

Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news than any other paper
in the United States, being: replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and the professional.
Advocates the principles of the Republican party and publishes in
full the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be the hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occuring In the po

Price $1.00 Per Year.

n.

FREE TO JAN. I, 1892.

"A Yard

I

T3HSfc

NEWSPAPER

litical world.

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
Glimpses of Royalty.
i
Railway Life and Adventure.
700

I

BEST

M,

Academy of

Board and

3?:ro:p.

THEST. LOUIS

ARB WARE.

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 1892 and Specimen Copies will be sent Free,

C

:

FURNISHER.

Si.

t'OMU

33 E IR

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
franclsct

AVruBB

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

CO.

an t th

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

BOOKS,

Headquaters for School Supplies

San

HER BREWING
or

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

AtiU IIRA8S CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BHA
INO. I'ULLKTS,

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

MEN'S

FISC

Secretary and Treasurer.

6TOCK OF

mm SCHOOL

know-wher-

H

MEXICO,

lews Depot!
COMPLETE

n.

Co.

3C0K, STATIONERY AND

MADE TO O ROE R AND

CLOTHING

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

WELTMER

&

Lilt

hall,

Albuquerque,

s

d

R. P.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsee,
Livestock and Vehicles. Board and Car
of Horses at reasonuble rate.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
COMPUTE

W

library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

MAirvi

FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

and a

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

AND:

Upper San Francisco St.,

elce-whe-

e

3STEJ

SALE STABLE!

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

College tvt-1- equipped with sfrong; faculty. Chemical, philosophical aud botanical apparatus with transits, levels

For full particulars anniv to

IFIEIED

1

II. G. KOOT, M. C.t 183 Pear! St., N. V.

CO,

LIVE :R3rT

CURE FITS!

I

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of larne
canals have been built, or are in
course oi construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiiiual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In adclitinn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

HAY&CRAI1M

Sarsaparilla

For sale by A.

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

To New Snbacrlbers who will cut ont nnd .end ua this alip with nnme
nnd address and Sl.75 we will aend The Companion Free to
1892,
nnd for n Full Year from that Date. This offer includes the Jnn.,
THANKS-filVINCHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Double Ilolldny Numbers.
We will also aend n copy ofn hcniitifnl pnintinr, entitled "A YARD OF
ROSES." Ita production hns cost TWENTY THOI'SAND DOLLARS,
Snd Check,
Order, or lirqislmd Letter at our risk.
Address,
11
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. Boston. Mass.

Remit through postmasters and newsdealers, or direct to the

GLOBE

This Slip
and

TTTlUllllitllm

U.W'tf""

"Ttsmenriniv

--

vy

$1,75.

Sample Copies Mailed Free.

Tof

THE GREAT
NEW MEXICO
1000 iles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
nBBOV

Mam mm

J!LuwaA

!

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
. The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A.ND IMPROVEMENT
The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ai.
enterable at the Government price, of
'
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25 e
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or Homestead Laws.
loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
In fact it is a
sandy
reelon
ue
e
an
or
annua
o.ouo
uy
vviin
lamons uunmerianu vaney.
UASUMrAnscu la unuai.5
A CLIMATE WOVDERPIIO.T f.otta nrrc mnnitir.Tiivi
feet above sea level, it has
No snows; no Northers; n
1
I
no
no
so
here produces flye eutttaffs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and birley being harvested in June and corn then olaiitsaf
malaria;
consumption
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
lampness;
? THE
n the same land being cut In the Autumn.
Fox further paxtieuUM, address,
PECOS. IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY'
New M.xloo.
Eddy

PER

--

d,

CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

OO S 'T ALLEY!
T3T

PJvIIMTIIMC

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

Eddy,

Coury,

Tk

Best of Republican Newspapers.

Daily Mew Mexican
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The Tribune for 1892.
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A GAIN OP

POUND A DAY IN THE
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
A

KIULSIOM
ftfcE CDD LIVFR mi WITM
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
1H1S FEAT
" fwinirtu
ET

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
PaT.ATAHT.E AQ fcfTi w
Vm
AGAIN.
DORSED BY 1'lIYSICIANS.
SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS. AVOID SUBSTITUTIONS AND
IMITATIONS.

ANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & EIO
fJRANDK RAILWAY UOB.

Scenic Roate of the West and Shortest line to

utu,
and

neblo. (Joioraao springs auu
Mall and Express No. 1

except

outlay.
8:10 am Lt
10:10 am
Kspauola
pin
i.t
1:20 pm
..D
1:15
pm D.... Servilotta.
1:15
am ...Antonito.Uolo... 4:40pm
6:6
pm
Alamosa
8:30
am
10:40 pm
Salida
4 40 am
am
8:30
Pueblo
am
12:05
4:4 am
10:40 pm .Colorado Springs.
7:;0 am Ar
Denver.
7 45 im
m Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
8:20
6:46 am
... .St. Louis
9:00 am
Ar 4 00 pm lid d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
am Ar
6:30
2d
d
IU.
Chicago.
Lt 10:30 pm
Ar 2;4i am ....Fucblo, Colo .... 1:00 am T
6:20 am Ar
Salida
12.25
pm
8: 0 am Lv
LeadTllle
Lt V:4) am
10:00 am Lt
am ... Pueblo, Colo
Ar
am
6:00
Salida
10:00
pm
5:30 pm
10:00
am ., ...Grand Jo
am
7:40
Utah
7:16
pm Salt Lake, City,
9:10 am Ar
LT 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
Lv
am
9:16
Ar 6:80 pm id day Ogdeu
Lt 6:00 am .San Fraucisoo, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
General fntght and ticket office under the
Capital uotei, corner oi piaza, wuom and ticket
mation respecting through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets so d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fa to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. PassenAlagers for Deliver take Pullman sleepers at
mosa or salida berths secured byt jiegrapn.
T.
(Jen.
Supt.
). Ublh,

6S0 rm

... Santa Fe.N.M....

4:W

ii

CLOSING OF MAILS.
Mail :losing going east
Man arrives from east

h. M.
7:30
:26

Hail arriTes over Santa Fe Southern

It

Should lte in Kvery House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsbure,
Pa., Buys he will not be without Dr.
Kina's New Discovery for Consumption,
coughs and eokts, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with pneumonia alter
an attack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies and several physicians had
done her no koou. Kobert iiarber. ol
Cookeport, IV, claims Dr. King's New
Discovery iias done him more good that)
anything he ever used for lung troable.
Nothing like it. Try it. Free trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
bottles, 50c and $1.
Courage.
"None but the brave deserve the fair,"
To this we credit give ;
But add none but the brave would dare
With some of them to live.

The Wabaah.;
Whv. thfl "WdVmnh" ia tlm tnnat Hpolr.
able route, for all points east.
lfif
nan Tinwhaaa tnrniwn flnlrutu
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
nmfn in irtm vaur nuo, rr.ia itna roirinrr
your cnoice oi routes to tne Missouri riv
Ynn rati an oithov tf Iha vav nf
umuiia, or iiansas uity, at your pleasure.
3d. From either nf those noiuta vou
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via. ChipAPrv thft WnrMa fwirpilv noma
times called "'the windy city."
via, loieuo, unio s great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
v ia, Detroit, Michigans prettiest
and
most beautiful citv. where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by ne other line running from the
west.
Ask. fnr vnni tinlrfcta hv t.hfl vav Af t.hia
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
lor rates, maps, etc.
U. M. Hampson, General Agent,
0. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
9f 1

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

the intellectual appetite. In this respect
there is no other magazine that approaches the North American Review."
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
publication, but

in which intelligent readers are interested
are promptly discussed in its pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
with all the ability and logical force of
the most eminent writers in the world.
Among contributors to sarly numbers
will be
THE

RL

HON,

Ihave a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its
use thousands of eases of the irorst kind and of longstanding have been cared. Indeed so strong is my f&ith.
in its efficacy, that I will send Two bottles free, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anr sufferer who will send me their Express and P.O. address

T. A. Slocum, M. C, 183 Pearl St., N.

patter-

deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and, 'other distinguished writers.

Lan-cian- i,

The

Presidential Campaign.

During tha coming year, the Review
will be of special interest and value to
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the important
issues of the presidential campaign by
the recognized leaders in the several
political partieR.

BO

Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year.

Attorney
M. Associated with Jeffries fc Earle, 1U7 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
A Part of the Bureau.
local land court, the
given to business before the
"One o' them artificial rainmakers is
claims,
general land office, court of private laud
The volumes of the bazar begin with
the court of claims and the supreme court of the a workin' round hereabouts."
remarked the first number for January of each year.
United otate8. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
especial a cuestioues de mercede y reclames.(Jen. Uncle Job, as he came into the grocery.
Keierences: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. 8. senate;
will begin with .the numbercurrent at the
"How do you know?"
Wm. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D. C, Simon
time of receipt of order
Sterno, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
That
there
cork
mine
has had
leg'o
Mew York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq, the roomatiz all day. Who's got
any three years back, in neat cloth binding,
Washington, D. C.
tobacker?"
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the

Burveyor.
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Otlice in county court house, Bau-t- a
Fe, N. M.

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer'! Drag Store.
- . B to 19, 9 to 4
OTTICB HOURS.

DON'T TAKE
Medicines
work of

that pretend to

do the

ef"
ff737373niTne
most

wt'UV

H
fects oi II
them are UfikKiaWl worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

ERCUBLU. AND POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book em Blood tad Ski Dlseuai fret.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 0

freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
Remittance should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express of Harper &
Bros.
Address : Harper & Bros., New York.
.

the

AT LAW,

DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

enter-taini-

RANKS.

first

Second

National Rank.
National Rank.

INSURANCE! AGENTS.

J. W.

Sohvfleld

Co.,

&

Forty-Secon-

d

politics

Fire and Life.

Licenses
Penitentiary interest and snikinjr fund
Capitol Interest fund
Penitentiary current expense fund
Capitol current expense fund
iund
Salary
Cou-- t
fund
Sink, fund for the redem. of cutsiuniiing va
Provisional indebtedness interest fund
fund.
Current, cxpenseijnterest fund
Compensation ot assessors.
Transportation of Con iets
Territorial institutions fund
University of New Mexie
Agricultural college
New Mexico school of nii'ies
New Mexico insane as; linn
Asylum bond intere-- t
Cattle indemnity fund
Penitentiary fund eotuiet labor..
Penitentiary fund coustinetiun
School fund
Library fund
Deficit, fund
Capitol contingent Interest fund
Old district court certificates
Columbian exposition
.. .
T( ital
Kocnpiruhttiou
IS'.iL.
2,
Balances September
...
Receipts during quarter
Total to he accounted for
Payments during quar:er
Balsmcs on hand December 2, 1SS1

1. 177
li.iV.;.

J7.MS

Disburse-

Receipts
during
quarter.

L

1MH.

Thos. It. Catron.
H. 1,. Waldo,
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flshn.
Geo. W. Knaebol.
R. K. Twltehell
Mux. Froat.
Geo. Hill Howard,

TBI

Fiscal Year, llegiiiniiiic Sept. i, and Ending; Oec. , 1891, and
tho State of the Finances at the I.ust .Mentioned Dtjte aud During the
Aforesaid Oriirter.

Title of Fund or Account.

John P. Victory.

under-stHiulab-

His Kmminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.

'J.I'SI

71.

7P

2...S0

MIS

li.lV.M

12'

m
441

S,tl!i;i

l'.l.lW! 54!
l.s;ll f,:J

47!

I'.U'.t?

l.'CI

S.r,.' :!'

12.S7 7,!
M.S7I. !Hj
7M

71
61

I

77
21

117

7.32.'

It!'

H.7.;

4.V

3,216 07:
7o8 62

1IW
1,1.

lV'tl
160

3.211

.'

6,68(1
120
8,711

US
4:1
11
f)7
14

9,:ilf

6,74

00

""ilm'ik99

80

3l)
19

1,674
8,015 68
75S 97

ID

-;

f0'

I..V.H

M

1.XI4
603
1,6 JO

7lj

'

2,900 15

lsi

1,285
1,394
16,617
1,131
820
8,562
160
2,475
355
4,748
1,817
60S

no
38
21
04
84
00
85
89

IS
1,690 12

!2

117,499 S0

O.i

61
42

1,022 66
14,511 04
,IM 44
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MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Reaser liros.
GROCERIES.

How To Succeed in Life.

C. L.

Bishop.

H. B. liartwrlghl. No. 4.

The Tribune w ill also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by limn who, beginning life themselves with few advantaaes, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
eucceed in life, under the particular
circumstances in w hich their lot iu life is
cas-t- .
The replies w ill be w ritten under
the direction of RoBwell G. Horr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities aud whose deep and cordial
sympathy with all who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfac-

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKemie
X. U. Franz.

URUGOISTS.
A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

HOTELS.

tory.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE .W PI
TCH OF ri'BLIO ACCOI NTS OF
THE TERRITORY ON NEW

From .lose L. iVreu, sheriff, Beraaiillo
county
From D. W. Roliurts, sheriff, Lincoln
comity
l'rotn Jji-- . A Loekhart, sheriff, Grant
mi: xi co.
comity ..
Fraiit r J. Carson, sheriff, San Juan
Giving a Detailed Statement of iho Re
county
From i. S. Kemp, sheriff, Eddy
ceipts and Expenditures During
county
Decemthe Quarter Endtug
Fr in ,I'ie I.. Lopez, sheriff, San Miguel
ber 1, IX".) I.
county
Ftvin Tranquillno Luna, slirlfT, Va- 1. itia countv
From 1:. K. I witcheil, Dist. Atty., 1st
ItKfMI'TS.
jit'li( ial district
From Agapito Abeyta, jr.,. sheriff, Mora
From A K. Walker, clerk, 1st judicial
.$
county
district,
rrom C. C. rouutata, siierin, t naves
Frii-rims. F. Hunt, clerk, 2d judicial
4,'.21 63
county
district
From C. A. liobihson, shcrltf, Hocorro
I'r.iui A L. I liristv, clerk, 3d judicial
70
21,8'J
county
district.
From Mariano iiareln, slterilT, Dona
l. A. Otero, clerk, 4tli judicial
1,877 S3 From
Ana countv
...
trie!
From M. B. .Stockton, slicrili', Colfax
i
J
on
W. (lamer, clerk, 6th judicial
2,0" 0 II
county
ilistr.et
Taos
From Ccsario (jareia, sherifl',
-J'neii Compiled Laws sales
A 16
...
county
F'ro;
proceeds oi sales of bonds for
From elms. M. Conklin, sheriff, Santa
insane asyiutn
9,967 27
Fe county
From S. W. Sanders, she r 111', Sierra
Total
...
K,t'il.', 23
county

6,541 95
4,698 01
937 94
818

01

148 70
1,939 61
2,156

12

1,347 91
585 40
415 80
284 05
570 15
336 60
40 00
26,375
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Palace Hotel.
Kxchaue;' Hotel.
Vllal Topic of the Day.
Alamo Hotel.
Ahtr?.ct of Receipts and Expenditures During the Quarter.
Sail a Fe.
tlKCI'TS
KXHPTS
FINDS
Silver
City.
House,
Timiir
t 475 40
Many speciiil contributions will be Montezuma Holel, Laa Vegaa Hot Springs. Delinquent tax
79
2,984
of
distinLicenses
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
printed from men and women
2,977 II
Penitentiary interest und siukiug fund
guished reputation. Among the topics
2,580 12
interest
Capitol
views
latest
are: "Silver Coinage, the
6,058 06 $16,668 31
j"
penitent! an current, expense ana com icis eni inys
41
120 43
1,122
in
current
Legisof
expense
Capitol
"Proper Function the Minority from a
c,093 74
8,861 W
.IKWEIjKRR.
fund
Salary
each
one
include
tn
paper
lation,"
19,303 54
8,735 09
Court fund
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
1,3 6 23
2,422 14
S. Spitz.
Sinking fund for redemption 01 outs'timling wnirnnts
3 172 32
Provisional Indebtedness
in public life; "Harmful tendencies of
02
34
0,718
7,3V2
Miscellaneous
Trusts;" "Arid Lam's of the United
l,t 73 45
Current expense interest
of
United
307
the
04
00
251
"Millionaires
42d
fiscal
of
year
States;"
assessors,
CARPENTERS.
oinpensatiou
2,909 03
Compensation of assessors, 43d liscal year.
States;" "Free I'osUl Delivery in Rural
768 82
.
Trauspor ation of convicts
A.Wlnsor.
Communities;" "Better l'ay for Fourth
Territorial
viz;
institutions,
57
Class I'ost masters;" "Importance of the
2,655
of
New
Mexico
University
950 00
1,327 79
Agricultural college
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improve79
1,827
of
School
m'nes
in
.MISCELLANEOUS.
79
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen
80
2u,n71
11,112
Insane asylum
1,131 00
America," and many others.
Insane asvlutn bond interest
A. T. Grijrg, Furniture, ele.
20
674
Cattle indemnity
755 97
J. Well mer. Book Store.
Public school fund iroin licenses lo 1113. Cos.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Agriculture.
1,814 71
Capitol contingent
Merchant.
G.
Shoe
40 00
Schumarn,
J.1'atlersnn
Library
& C"o. Livery Stable.
2,331 63
1,559 51
0
Deficit for
In addition to the regular two pages a
C. W. JJudrow Transl'er Teams, Coal
603 18
Old district court certificates
and Lumber.
1,690 12
week of how to run a farm and make it
Fair
World's
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
pay, there will be, during 18!)2, special
Sol. SpirgelberB, Genu Furnisher.
$100,499 80 (57,026 84
Totals
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Julius II. tierdes, Gents furnisher.
Expenditures from penitentiary current expense fund ami convicts eurninxs on this report con
John Morton, Commission Merchant,
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
t
error.
in
former
tain also amounts not reported
reports y
lilain Bros., General llerchrilie.
"Fancy High Priced Butter
Beets,"
li:.M K'i'Kli i'EKi:., Territorial Auditor.
Sol. LowiUkl & Sou, Livery Stable.
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market GarAuditor's Office, Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 2, 1N91.
of
and
a
"Live
variety
Stock,"
dening,"
other equally important branches of
American Farming.
I
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Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

1S89-9-

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a Beries of
article on the twenty-fiv- e
greatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army aud
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely mannet. The department of Amateur
8port will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

HAEPEE'S PEEIODICALS.
Year Per:

n

U, 6. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

GLADSTONE,

SV

Harpers Bazar.

Mother on the Star.
We sat on the stair-T- here
was just room for two.
We were not aware,
As we sat on the stair,
That mama was there.
Bight there in full view,
She sat on the stare.
There was just room for two.

E,

ATTORNEYS

The Republican party, triumphant in
IS! 1 . wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely
the thiht for 1892. The New Yoik Trib
line, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Rennb ican papers, leads the w av.
During 189-- ', Roswell (Jr. Ilorr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
IJiirrency. These topics are all
; the
Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; hut dust Ma9 been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
liB9 been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Tariff Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly
week
articles every
explaining
these questions.
Mr. Ilorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specially is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during LSD- -.

David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Keed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. iDgersoll, Arch-

THE

18D2.
Advice to Mothers.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mrs. WiiiBlow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
MAX FROST,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Attobniy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
relieving the child Irom pain, ana the lit
tle cherub awakes as "brightas a button."
ILLUSTRATED.
B.
TWITCHBLL,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
RALPH
Fe,
Bant
the
block,
softens
the
all
Law
child,
Spiegelberg
gum, allays
pain,
Attorney t
New Mexico.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
EO. W. KNAJtBM.,
hether arising from teething or other
Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
Offloe In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
uses. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.
hnme. It gives the latest information
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
with regard to the fashions, and its numMelttDClioly Daya.
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and
This
is
the
when
time
people
EDWARD I.. BARTI KTT,
n-sheet
are indispensable
OTei
Find things have gone to smash ; alike to thesupplements
Uwyer, Banta Fe, New Mexlce. Office
home dressmaker and the
Second National Hank.
When the church wants a new steeple professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
And the heathen call for cash.
HBNRT I WALDO,
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In theieverai
A
Columbian Fair Attraction.
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
given
courts of the territory, prompt attentl
World's Fair Visitor Where is that satisfy nil tastes, and its last page ia famous
to all business intrusted to his care.
as butlot of wit and humor. In its weekeighty story building you people put up
ly issues everything is included which is
T. F. CONWAY,
here last year?
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
Silver
City
Attorney ind Counselor at Law,
Citizen Eight there in front of you.
will be written by Walter Besnnt and
Hew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Visitor That? Why, it's only eight William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will bebusiness Intrusted to eur caxe. Practice In all
th i courts of the territory.
come a contributor. Marion Harland's
stories.
talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
Citizen The others have gone into the timely
K. A. FISKB,
Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box ground. Elevator takes you down every North will
- 'F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
specially address girls. T. W.
11 district
courts ol New Mexico. Special
five minutes if vou wish.
Higgiuson, in "Women and Men," will
Mex-aand
to
and
Spanish
mining
given
please a cultivated audience.
land grant litigation.
Electric Bitten.
This remedvis becoming so well known
IHOS, B. CATRON,
and so popular as to need no special menIn
and
Solicitor
Chancery,
at
Law
Attorney
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
HAEPEE'S PERIODICALS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
sing the same song of praise. A purer
Courts In the Territory.
medicine does not exist, and it is guaranPer Year:
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
will cure all diseases of the liver
Bitters
JOHN F. VICTORY,
House and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, HARPER'S BAZAR
...4 0O
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court
00
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter- salt rheum and other affections caused by HARPER'S MAGAZINE
Fe.
Banta
Office
at
S.
V.
Laud
Will
from
blood.
malaria
and
drive
the
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
impure
ritory
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican the system and prevent as well as cure all HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
2 CO
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
semalarial fevers, for cure of headache,
free to all subscribers in the
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines
Postage
cured.
constipation and indigestion try Electric United States, Canada and Mexico.
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price fiOc and $1 per
GEO. IIILL HOWARD,
battle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.

WILLIAM WHITE.

W,

CONSUMPTION.

Is the Time.
Mrs. Jaysmith her husband having
come home in a shocking condition
When you were courting you declared
you would die for me.
Yes, m'dear.
Jaysmith
Mrs. Jaysmith Well, I wish you would
go and do it.
Mow

P. H.
7:80
lo:rfo
6 .j0

is essential to every American render who
wishes to keep up with the times. The
New York Sun says of it: "The North
American Review coiiHtantly oilers to
the public a programme of writers and
topics that excite the reader and gratify

ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS

"Io where?"

OF

KuHwtllG Horr on the Tariff.

THE

iCOTT'S

genial secretary.
"Are you in fear ot danger?" said the
secretary, speaking somewhat plainer.
Well said the wild eyed mam, "I'm
not xaukly feard, as yer call it, but yo'
see I married a woman who thought her
first huaband
was dead. See? Well,
now it 'pears as how he's turned up out'n
Dakota. Af'er hearin' all about her mar
ryin me he jist sits down an' writes my
ol' 'oman as how he's on Lis way here to
trim my eyebrows, jist to show me that
he's no sickly Enoch Arden, wha'ever
that means. Now considerin' all things
hadn't you better gi' me permit to carry
muskit? Eh!

and thinkers on all questions
The
of
public interest us
North American Review. Boston Journal

A Day.

No Enoch Arden.
"Say, secretary" said a wild eyed indi
viduul as be entered the mayor's office,
"kin I git a permit to carry a pistol?"
"Ia your life in jeopardy ?" Asked the

8

S

so fully and fairly present3 the
opinions of the leading writers

ONE POUND

The Afre of Muscle.
This Is it undoubtedly. Never before in the
history of the race did the cultivation of mus
cle receive such uulversal attention and encour
agement. Even the gentler sex practices every
brunch of calisthenics all'ected by the trousered
gender. This of course is well, for exercise is
au essential of health. But, to the feeble, the
nervous and the dyspeptic, Hostetter's Stomach
Hirers affords a guaranty of primal vigor up u
wnicn a superstructure hi muscularity way w
be built. Most genial and speedy
vautaeoualy
ol tones, it Is a so the must Ihor UL'h of regula
tors, entirely rectlfyiug errors of digestion and
bilious secretion, ana promoting u uetuiiy
name oi uouv. it couauers sua prcveuia mtermit tent and bilious remittent fever, rheuma
tism. kldnev and bladder trouble. The aed,
inlirm and couvalesiiug derive immeasurable
benefit Iroin its use; lt imparts a nearly rensu
tor tood aud overcomes insomnia.

T

ui
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PARAGRAPHS

Business Directory.

IN THE WORLD

MAGAZINE

DETAILED STATEMENT OF Til E I! E !EI I'T AND BISIiURSEMENTS Or
TERRITORIAL TliE VSlllKlt OF M3W MEXICO FOIl THE THIRD
Ol A11TKII.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

4 00
4 00
4

..- -

Fur volpnins nf the war. there will be a
naue a week of war stories, answers to
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie
VV'ittenmyer will supply an interesting
column ol news of the VV. R. C. The
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
has never been surpassed for thrilling
interest.
For FumilleH.
Families will value the pages devoted
to "Questions and Answers," "Household Decoration," "Home Interests,"
"Cooking,"
"Knitting and Crochet,"
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
A great editorial page will be printed,
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews,
travels, checkers and chess and fun
abundantly supplied.

00

2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

IAS YEGAS EOT

FBATEKNAL OEDEES.

For Old NoldieiB.

l'remiuuifl.

Send for terms to agents and raise a
club for Tho Tribune.
The volumes of tho weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
Bubacrfvtlone
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
$2. Free for
Weekly, $1.
time of receipt of order.
the reft of 1891, to those subscribing now
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for for 1892.
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
THE TRIBUNE,
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume
NEW YORK.
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be Bent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver- APPLY FOB IN FORMATION
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.
Aidres Harper & Bros., New York
About

(Formerly Phoenix Ilotel)

Grand Central Hotel

Semi-Weekl-

BATES $2 PBB
Transfer

Co. Omnibus to

U.K. BROWN,

Y-y-

J

BREWING

CCi

v
r
jilt
WrV ,

Prop.

PROPRIETORS

CAPACITY

i

ix-

-

150,000

fV

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

and selected coioraao uariey.

Dollars.

A Million

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with tho priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Uufaillnir

The Great Southwest

V

and from

WfMM
i;

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANG, General Manager,

KVivy

ARCHITECT

mi

Health is Wealth!

CONTRACTGR

CHINESE

FIRE-PROO-

Q

IDA.TT.

all Trains.

post-offi-

m

hotel west Of th
Is a convmodloBS and massive structure of stone the finest watering-placevery convenience, and Is elegantly furnished;1 aud supplied.
Allegha'Des. It has MntAl
Th finrinorf, ai.H
arp loratcfl on a hiaoeh of the. main tie of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Votras, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, anJ
four passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resti ug and bathing place by trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud healiti seekers from every part of th
country.
Round-triticket! to Las Yejas Hot bprmgs on saie at all coupt n atatiODi. Round trip tlbiurj
from Santa Fe, Is.

Socorro, N. M.

poBt-offi-

F
HOTEL IN
Buoklen'i Arnica Salve.
THE ONLY
THE CITY.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
For superior work in tho line of book
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posilinen, business houses and places of
amnsemf-nt- .
Under Its new managetively cures piles, or no pay required. It binding call at tho New Mixicak ofis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
ment the house has been pat In the
fice. Orders by mail given prompt attenor money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
most thorough order throughout and
tion,
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
ery department Is under the careful
aurvellanee of competent men
Fate of The Irreverent.
St. Peter suavely
You wrote a good
many jokes about me while in the flesh.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
Shade of Spacer biting Yes. Hal
"SAHATIVO," the
Wonderful Spanish
Hal
Remedy, is sola wnn a
CURE
w ritcenuunrnniee
St. Peter Well, he who laughs best
to cure all Nervous
YOURSELFI
as
Weak
auch
Take
the
laughs last.
toboggan, please.
iiwuuuicunuuuuuilllCJUJSW
Memory. Loss of Brain
'niaef
Whito.
h..m ......!.
" ...,VOJ.IUIIWlllJU:M
Hal Ha!
Power, Headache,
ru,vv'l unnatural
disphnivf. urirl
Wakefulness, Lost ManLas1U1
UUlllB OI
uui
hood, Nervousness,
umKBioi,
Iter (1
It inma In u fan A..- Number Ten, Perhapa.
situde, all drains and
Use.
&
After
of
Before
the
or
the
of
without
aid
loss
power
publicity of a
Dr. Prosy Have you any particular
Generative Organs, In
KI1U
MUUtur.
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused by
not
to etricture.
7
like
much
ipiaranteea
that
you
very
hymn
youthful Indeseretlons, or the excessive
universal American vure.
int
which
or
use
ultimately
Bashful Maiden
stlmulanta,
of
sir. He came
tobacco, opium,
Manufactured by
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put p
to church with me last Sunday.
The Evans Chemical Co.
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket Price
11 a package, or
for II. With every t9 order we give
O.
CINCINNATI,
a written (guarantee to cure or refund the
Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
U. . A.
By the Think! Ha Thought.
money.
this paper. Address,
Mention
Many a man has risked his eternal sal
MADt5oCHEMJCALDCO'.n,cn.9,,5.ce,,,0,r
358 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.
vation while listening to the warbling of
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
m. M. Creamer. S. W. terser Plan.
the church choir.
Tor Halo by A. C. Ireland, r.

I S.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Descriptive circular will be sent free.
Over 03,000 in Caah Frizes.

MIDLAND HOTEL

SMGS,

MONTEZUMA LODGE. No 1, A. F. & A. M.
frreat health and summer resort Is situated ou the southern slope of the Banta Pe rang
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
THI8 the Rocky nfoun'aius, and an elevation ot nearly 7,u00 feet above
the sea. Tho Springs, soma
SANTA FK CHAPTKK, NO. 1, K. A. Maiu number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cela.
sons. Meets on the second Monday of each b ated tor their curative effectsupoa
Rheumatism aud almost all iof ins of chronic dieas. lh
month
bathing facilities are unequaled
No. 1,
SANTA FE COJISIANDERy,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FB LIIUUK lir rKKl UtTlus,
No. 1, 14th deirree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
ot eaen montn.
Monday
PA K A DINK LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Prouilflt,
N f).: J. T.
secretary.
AZTLAN LOUGH, No. 3, 1. O. 0. F. Meets
every Friday ninht
SANTA FK LOI1GK, NO. I, K. oi r. .Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA LODGE, NO. r, K. OI V. Moets
2d and 4tn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO division, ro. l, unmvm
Rank It. of i Meets lirst Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FJ5 LODGE, No. 23,7, G. U. O. O. r.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 3. A. O. U. W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLU'ion rosr. rso. ;i, ij. a. k., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.

vegetable nemeaies.
with which the great

Lee Wing Brothers

last year farmers netted flOC to $200
speedily and permanently
fruit, grown on laud that
per Bcre or
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
y
can De duplicated
lor i per acre.
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
flTe tot" of ultHlaha5'' worth $12 pet Weaknes. Krrorof
Whore
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
ft IIUIC ton, was grown on landaore.tue like of Throat,
Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
which can be bought for $15 per
of the Stomach aud Howels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphother
at
products, sjch
many, many
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
Uhoro gweet
potatoes, tomatoes and earl? diseases of any organ of the body.
than
aud
as
netted
profits
larger
LEE WING'S remedies cure where all other
large
vegetables,
fruit.
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosUfkAnae the summers are cool, the winters
ii iici warm, cyclones unknown aud ma- ing stamp for reply.
laria unheard of.

Whopo
II llcl C

ANTONIO WINSDOR

nilclc

lift,
VV Iici 6

LEE WING BROTHERS,

there Is the best opening In the world
tor honest industry.
To

Or

1543

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Trafflo Menager, A., T.

& 8,

Larimer St.,

DENVER COLO.

'

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

F. U. R.

HENRY F. ORIEK80N,

Immigration Agent. A T. & S. F. ft, K.,111.
628 Bialto Building, Chicago,

$500 Reward

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof Dsown to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of an)
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the nrosneritv of the farmers of the great south
west means prosperity to itself also and 1b thus
naniraiiy wining w aiu v iinuiigiiuii m uiurif
as possiDe

!

will pay the ahovo reward for any caso of Llvoi
Complaint, Uyspnpsla, Kick ljuailacho, Indigestion. Cc.t
stlritlnn or Costlvonecs we cannot cure wittt Wrst'i
Vegetable Uvor Pills, when the directions are Htrleti.i
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and nevoi
full to (rive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing: 80 Pills, 85 cents. Uewnre of countorfeiti
The genuine manufactured only b
and imitations,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

1

JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CUICACIO. ILL.

For gale by A.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

WK

IHE

Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and IlraJn Treatment,
for hysteria, dizziness, eels,
guaranteed
vnisions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nee
voas prostration caused by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, gors
enimtof the brain resulting In insanity an
leading to misery, decay and death, prematar
old age, barrenness, loss of power In either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or over
by over exertion nf the brain, sen abuse
Indulgence. Each box conralna one month's)
treatment; It a box or six boxes for 6, sent T
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WK GUARANTEE SI BOXK9
To cure any case. With each order received I
sa for six boxes, accompanied with $0, we will
send the purchaser oar written guarantee to re.
fund thft tnnnAv if tho treatment does not effeefll
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Irelam.
r.. druggist, eel scent. Santa Fe. N. U.

&

Wesson Revolvers
uusraotesa rsnen.
WUNKIVALEDFOB
M&a

rr
Plans and specifications furnifthvri on ap
plication. Correspondence Bulicited.
OFFICE
N. M.
Lower FriMS Street Santa Fe,

1

,,wto

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In L0ADIN0.

lland
Beware of cheap iron imitation!
Illustrated
'or
Catalogue and Price List t
KluUTil & 1.VKSSON, UprtnsfUM. Mass.
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I
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The Daily New Mexican

BELLS

TO SOUND THE HOUR.

Outline of the Program f"r Monday's
to the Catholic Church
1

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5.

Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and bis
newly consecrated coadjutor the Rt. Rev.
P. I.. Chapelle, D. D.,will arrive in Santa
Fe from the east bfttween the hours of 7
and 9 o'clock on Monday morning next.
They will be accompanied by Archbishop
Riordan, of San Francisco; Bishop Matz,
of Denver, and Bishop Bougarde, of Tuc
son.
Elaborate preparations have been made
for the reception and welcome to this distinguished party. Owin;? to the exact
hour of their arrival being as yet uncertain, it has been decided that the participants in the procession from the cathedral and Guadalupe church parishes shall
gather on Monday morning at the signal
of the rineing of the bells of the churches
named. The cathedral parish division
will assemble in front of the cathedral
and proceed to the A., T. & S. V. depot
via (Sail Francisco, Rosario and Guadalupe streets, being joined by the Guadalupe church division as that edifice is
passed. Upon the arrival of the prelates,
the procession will proceed from the
depot to the cathedral in the following
imposing order:

the
enterprising young
Athletic club have organized an orchestra
to be known as the
Quintette club, and are also taking steps
team.
to organize a
Mrs. McGraw, of St. Louis, is a guest
at St. Vincent's sanitarium, where she
tias a sick daughter, also a visitor here
and a member of ttie Sisters of Charity.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland is on a visit to Ken
wood, Iowa, ller aged mother who has
been very ill is now convalescent. Mrs.
Ireland writes that six degrees below zero
is the regulation mark of the mercury
there at present.
U. S. Land Attorney Matt G. Reynolds and Clerk J. H. Reeder left Thursday night for their respective homes at
St. Louis and Hayes City, Kas. They
will return shortly after the holidays.
La grippe in a rather mild form has
laid up several Santa Feans of late.
Judge Morrison, B. M. Read and S. Coleman are among those who are confined
to their rooms. Several ladies are also
alllicted witii the influenza.
On behalf of the people of Albuquerque
OK
KOKMATION
PAKADK.
Jurtee W. 1). Lee yesterday tendered an
Marslial and Ms Aids.
invitation to the justices ot the land court
Ciiy I'olico
to visit the Duke city. The justices have
Jicarers.
St. MifhfU'l'N i.'ollcf'e llrnss Hand.
accepted and will go down Monday night
Students of St M ii'ha'.d's Olierre.
to spend one, perhaps two days there.
Pupils of I'lililie School, i'istrii't No 4
Mrs. Starr arrived safely in New York,
1'upiinof Pul'lie School, IHs lict No.
Pupils of St Cu'lierine's in inn Iimub'1. School. where she will have to remain for a year
School.
a
of
Uunio
dus'l.
I'
in
lndi
Pupils
or so under medical treatment.
She has
Pupils of theftov. Indian Indus'l. School.
the sympathy of her many friends here,
The San Francisco llrnss aud.
The San rrancisco Society.
who Mi her an early aud complete reCitizens of Cathedral Pa'ish. ,
happiness folof innnticulute Conception covery with uninterrupted
Young Men's

PEOPLE

WORKING-

relate h.

The health-seekecolony in Santa Fe association. It is hoped residents will
is constantly growing in numbers.
All yet come forward and state their cases.
w ho have been here a month
or more
Rev. G. G. Smith, pastorof the Presbycongratulate themselves upon their steady
terian church, returned from his Euroimprovement.
Kev. O. (J. Smith and family got home pean visit last night and will occupy his
last rjiiilit from their extended visit to pulpit
Preaching at 11 a. m.
England and Scotland. Their host of and 7 :30 p. m ; all are cordially invited to
friends will join the New Mexican in
these services. Sunday school at J :45 a.
bidding them a happy welcome.
m. ; Young People's Society of Christian
of
The
men

Simmons
Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danger from exposure. It
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the- medicine to be kept in the
household to lie given upon
any indicat ion of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it.

of 8ve members

foot-ba-

ll

IS.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
OTIC'B OF UH8KBVKR,
Suuta Fo. N. M., Die. 4, 1891.1

Paiisliouers of Guadalupe Palish.
Santa Ke Fire l)epa tinent.
Members of Sunia Fe th etie Club.
Car etou Po-f- , 0. A K
Santa Fe Hoard of Trade.
Meuibeis of t'ity Council.
Holy Trinity Society's Iliads Band,
Ho y Trinuy Society.
First Carriace Most Ktv. Aiclibishop Salpointe
aud Right Hev P. I.. Ci apelle, escorted
by His Fxcelleney, Governor L.
lira itoru i'ri ce, ana his
Honor, Major Win. T.
Thornton.
Second
Carriage Most Rev. J. Riordan and
Right Rev. J. Matz, escorted bv the
President and Vice President of tho
Reception commit'et', lion.
A. 1. Jiorris u, Rev. j. 11.
Defouri a U Hon. li. M.
Henri.

Third Carriage Right Rev. T. P. Bonrgarrl and
Very Rev. K. P. F.guillon, escorted by
Toi 2 ft t
Hon. J. D. Sera aud lion. I,. li.
3"
Read.
H H D
u o
C
2a
Carriages Occupied by Members of the Reception
Cummittte.
V.
Cloudy
.311
6 00 a. in
SW
Cloudy Members of the Commitiee on Finance, Ar6:00
it CI
rangements, Invitati 'lis, Decnraiious,
o
Maximum Tompemtu
Music, Etc.
John Gray
Mluimum Tempe-tttur- o
Marshal ol the Day.
Observer.10
Totel
j,; b. Hkpsev;
Aids
C. M. Couklin, H L. Ortiz and Joseph
Note T ndicates precipitation inappreciable
Morrison, Q. Monler.
2

lowing.
Mr. F. W. Risque, general manager of
the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, left
last night for a ten days' visit to St. Louis.
Mr. Risque expresses much gratification
over the outlook for immense activity in
the Santa Fe coal fields during tho com-

ing spring.
Dr. Seward, who visited New Mexico a
short time ago, has written some very
pleasant letters to his home paper. The
doctor is proprietor of "Interpines," a
home for invalids at Goshen, N. Y., a
beautiful and attractive place, but he
yearns for the salubrious climate to bo
found only on the mountain slopes.
Speaking of their recent trip to the
fruit farms under the Maxwell grant canal
system, the Raton Range Bays: "The
fruit exhibit was a marvel to all, even to
Governor l'rince, who has devoted much
time and attention to this industry in
Whatever may be the
New Mexico.
opinions of Judges Reed and Fuller about
New Mexico, in general, their first day's
experience in the territory will always be
kindly remembered by them and the people ttiey met. They were convinced that
the possibilities of that section are incalculable."

Upon arrival at the cathedral the welcoming addresses will be delivered by
Governor Prince and Hon. B. M. Kead,
and, after brief ecclesiastical services, the
distinguished guests will be escorted to
the Archepiscopal residence after which
Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
the procession will disperse.
At 7 o'clock in the evening a public symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
reception will take place at the arch- Liver Regulator.
bishop's residence lasting for about two
hours, aud this will be followed by the
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
banquet at the Palace hotel, the prelates
being called lor and escorted to the hotel
by the reception committee in carriages.
For holiday goods go to Grunsfeld,
Lindheim & Co.
No other preparation combines the
Everything is in readiness for the repositive economy, the peculiar merit andthe medicinal power of Hood's Sarsapa- ception of the prelates on Monday.
, Western Dlvlalon.J
rilla.
Billy Burton's excellent Sunday menu
appears elsewhere
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Huyler's celebrated candies just reta-EXjEInto. 32.1
ceived at Seligman Bros.
i
F. D. Letton, Raton; Wm. Phelbrick,
C. II. Gildersleeve is on a trip to SoSan Pedro; V. A. Givens, Las Vegas, are
corro.
J. II. Knaebel, eBq., is on a visit to at the Exchange.
The court of private land claims held a
Chicago.
In effect Wednesday, November.18, 1891.
Col. E. W. Eaton came up from Socorro short session this afternoon and adjourned
this morning.
to 10 o'clock on Monday,
Prof. G. S. Ramsey, of Las Vegas, is
An elegant line of ladies wraps, jackets,
visiting Santa Fe.
fur
EASTWARD.
capes and mufl'j, at eastern prices, at
WES WABI)
The Athletics anticipate another social
S TATIONS.
Lindheim & Co.
Grunsfeld,
2 INO. 4,
NO.
Christmas.
about
1
3.1
NO.
hop
HO.
Rather wintry weather this, but the sun
will
return
Frost
and
Col.
Bartlett
Gen.
8:H0a
Ar
Lv.
ChlcRgo
:60p!
insists on peeping out from behind the
4:00p from the east in about ten days.
..Kansas City
10:65 a'
6:15"
6:C0p
I.a
Junta
3:40a
8:"0"
M. Montoya and family are here scattering storm clouds.
J.
3:45"
12:20
..Alburi'ifrque
1:10" 3:15"
7:20 a 11:05" from Bernalillo on a visit to friends.
Jake Gold, the only and original
Cooiidge
7: 0" :6u"
6::)j"" ,0:37"
Wingate
8:11" 10: 3'
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Middleton, of Den- curiosity shop man, makes a holiday an8:06
10:,a"
(inllup
:4fi" 10:5n '
3:50' 7:45" ver, left last evening for San, Pedro ex- nouncement elsewhere in this
10:30" 1:60 p .Navajo Springs.
paper.
3:10' 6:1 .p
.. llolbrook
to return in a few days.
11:40" !:. "
Winslow
12:M)p fi:0.n pecting
4:45"
It is highly gratifying to the people of
l:10p"i
a1 2:40"
and
.0:0.)
Hobbart
General
FlsgstalV.
slipped
8:06
7:35"
Surveyor
be1:20"
... Williams .... 8:") " 10:20"
6:4-- "
9:16"
fell on the frozen earth yesterday, and New Mexico that Santa Fe is to again
7:66" 11:65" prescott Junction. 6:35
s
Raton
come
a
to
shaken-upahim
so
was
Rauge.
post.
military
:5ua
severely
keep
peach Springs... 8:?5"" 6:2.i
9:45" 2:00"
1:27
p at home
4:49
Kingman
Just received a beautiful selection of
11:82
...The Needles.... 10:30" 3:25"
1:65 a 8:0.)
class novelties, suitable for Christ
8:44" 1:35 p
Fenner
high
:5U" 10:i0p
6:60" 11:30"
llatdnd
:0"
mas presents at Grunsfeld, Lindheim &
3:50"
Uaggeit
8:68" B:5u"

A

ilpPii

BAILEOAD

tucb

:lu" 4:20" Ar.
7:40

ll:45p
8:06

.

Harsiow ...Lv 8:26" 8:06"
.
. Moiave..
12:16p

,i os Aimclos..
. San Dir go

San Francisco.

i2:06"

12:20"
7:40 a

5:00'

A., T. &

.

points east and south.

PRESCOTT

JUNCTION

F. Railway for all

Prescott

& Arizona
Pres.

(entral railway, lor Fort Whipple aud

oott.
B

Lot
ARSTOW California Southern railway for
all
Angeles, oan bietfo aud other acuttum

fornia points.
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Bacrameuto aud northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

68"

changed made by sleeping car paf ity. or
beiweeu ban Francisco and
San liiego and Los Augeles and Cicago.

No

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
can easily
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, via
react
be itached by taking this line,
of
but
twenty
thonce
a stage ride
the grandest and
three Bill's. This canon Iswork.
most wonderful ol nature's

at Flagstaff

Stop Off

deer and wild turkey in tho
of the San Fraucisce
tagmeuTpine L.restsancient
ruiuB of the
mountains; or visit the

Stave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. Bsbby, Geu. AgU, Albnquerque.il.

ThiR is tn certify that a child of mine had
eczema in its worst form, and which bHilled the
bi'st medical skill that could b emplovcd here
he little sufferer was wrapuea in agony ior a'
le st e gut mourns, bix
months o tha' time its
surh ring wa- - impi untold, then 1 began the use
of the CutitU'a Remedies, in two mouths the
awful d sease had ceas d
and my
i's vengeance,
Urn.
anA
.n., , ......
uniiiirK uvy lii.il
ia,t iuoi
V I tn all appearance the dis-ease hud yielded, but I
emit nued the medicine
ior seve al mo th after
no trace could be seen of
it on a y part of his
body. The doctors here
watched the disease wi'h mur h intirest, a d
could only ray, " ell donel" The case was
known far and wide, and everybody was much
surprise.!, hut thnuks to Cutlcura Kemed.es
oulrl there be am thing on earth that would
eau-- e
a father to rejoice it would sorely be when
the little one could have such a remedy at hand.
(See p nrait herewith.) J. A. Nieoles, Bunker
Hill, lud.
A child was brought to me with chronic eczema tha' had defied splendid treatment from
man go d doctors. As a regular M. D., should
have continued similar treatment, but thought
it useltss. So put it on Cuticuras. The child Is
well.
0. L GUUiNEY, M. V., Doon, Iowa.

Cuticura
Resolvent,
The
and Skin Purifier, internally, and

T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.

t.

Best Mrdlcal Skill for Eight
Months. Cured In Two Mauths
by Cutlcura Remedies.

Baffled

CONNECTIONS.
ALB0QUKRQUE

WORST FORM ECZEMA

new Blood

M.

BUSINESS NOTICES

Cuticura, tho grent Skin Cure, aud Cuticura
Soap, the exquisite Skin Reaiitifler. externally,
instantly relieve and speedily cure every diseas"
and humor of the sklu, scalp and blood, wlih
loss of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples
to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutlcura, 50c; Soap,
ic.; Resolvent, l. Prepsred by the PotUr Urug
and Chemical Corporation. Boston.
gf-Sofor 'How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, fiO illustrations aud 100 testimonials.
2

WANTS.
"tlANTKD

A

cook and do genera
Apply to Mrs. it. J. I'aleu

girl to

VV housework.
Falace Avenue.

f

D ADV'ftBklnand
scalp purified and beam
I w fled
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely
pure.

TO KKM.

WEAK. PAINFUL BACKS,

RENT. One furnished room; also three
nO
I uniurnished room-- , suitable f..r housekeep-

Kidney and Uterine Pains aud Weaknesses relieved in one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pai- n
Plaster, the only
Instantaneous
plaster.

ing

Apply to Mrs, C. A. Hayues, MeBrooin

Johuson street.

A.

Co.

The committee on decoration under the
leadership of Rev. Antonio Jouvenceau
has been actively at work all day raising
the decorations at the cathedral and along
the public thoroughfares for the welcome
of the prelates.
The storm east interferes with the working of the telegraphic wires so seriously
this afternoon that it has been impossible
to secure any news from Washington
of the speaker
relative to the
ship caucus.
At the Palace ; A. C. Heltzell, Chica
go; O. E. Cromwell, New York; Lizzie
Farrol, Euglaud; Samuel Stopb, Kansas
City ; Thos. C. Lombard, Boston; G. L.
Ramsey, Las Vegas j E. VV. Eaton, Socorro ; C. R. Root, Denver ; W. F. Tur- ner, New York.
Mr. O. E. Cromwell, a well known
capitalist, is a guest at the Palace.
In conversation with a leading business
he intimated in no uncerman
tain terms bis belief that Santa Fe is
on the eve of splendid prosperity. He
is here looking after his business interests.
The governor's annual report to the
secretary of the interior for the year 1891
has just been issued in pamphlet form
from the government printing office at
Washington. It makes a highly interesting showing, requiring forty-fopages,
and its distribution will do good.
W. L. Siegmund, of the Antonito
. E. Putnam, mayor of the
town, Harry Edwards, R. McCornell and
Dan Edmundson constitute a jolly party of
nimrods who are in the city
They
have a complete camping outfit and are
en route for a six weeks trip to Manzano
valley in search of deer and antelope.
Thus far but one person has called on
Dr. Eggert and made a statement respecting the benefits derived from residence in
this climate. This is unfortunate. The
information is sought for a good purpose,
i. e., to be laid before the executive committee of the American Health Resort

Endeavor at 3:30 p. m. The members
are all asked to be present.
The official order for the
of Fort Marcy by troops is expected to
reach here from Los Angeles
There is as yet no certainty as to where
the troops are to come from, but a private
letter is at baud from a prominent army
officer at Fort Leavenworth saying he
understands the Fort Marcy quarters are
to be materially enlarged and improved at
an early day.
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
heartburn.

TEKHITORIAL TIPS.

Royal Baking Powder
Has no Equal.
will make

Hfe'

CO

.Mmr-'-

-

g

YsJ-- i

"As the result of my tests I find the Royal
Baking Powder superior to all the others in every
It is entirely free from all adulteration
respect.
and unwholesome impurity, and in baking it
gives off a greater volume of leavening gas than
any other powder. It is therefore not only the
purest but also the strongest powder with which
I am acquainted.
"WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.," Prof, of Chemistry.

It "snew and blew" all day yesterday
at Las Vegas and the Optic prints this:
"Where is the land, go far or near,
whose climate does not find an equal
here .' "
The Las Vegas Optic says: Parties
coming up from Roswell report the town
Pharmacy.
Chicago College
very quiet, business dull and money
scarce, and quire a number of its residents
. "The Royal Baking Powder, which tests the highest
removing to White Oaks.
in strength, is free from litne, alum, lime phosphates or
The cattle of Colfax county have gone
into the winter in fair condition. The
other adulterations. Its superlative purity, the entire
grass is uood and more abundant than
wholesomeness of its ingredients, the scientific manner
usual. Water is plenty, and the indications are that the next season will be an
in which they are combined, together with its much
unusually good one for the cattlemen.
Raton Range.
greater strength, make the Royal unquestionably supe-riThis lias been a prolific year for Colfax
to any other baking powder.
county. The crops of fruit, grain aud
hay were at least 50 per cent larger than
"I I. D. GARRISON," Prof of Chemistry,
in any former year. Business generally
has been more prosperous than for sev
eral years. There has been more resi
Proclamation of Reward.
The rich strike made at Central City,
dences built than ever belore in one year,
Executive Office, )
and they have been of a more expensive on Sunday last, has been tie topic of
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 3, 1891. )
and substantial character. In fact we are conversation on our streets all this week.
Great chunks of cerargarite, (horn) and
growing at a rapid rate. Range.
Whereas, One, Jose Chaves, commonly
native silver, have lain w ithin pistol shot
s
of your ailments arise of the town for nuny j ears, and it was known as El Coyote, shot and wounded
Hon. b rank llubbel on '.November 19
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver only by merest chance that its value was
concealed himself to escape
vein although not very 1891, and has
The
ascertained.
of New Mexico will
arrest, the
Regulator cures.
large, is sufficiently rich to make up for pay for the territory
arrest and delivery to the
any discrepancy in size. The strike was Bheritl of
SUNDAY MENU.
Valenciacounty,oisaid Chaves
made by Bennett and Potter, on virgin
the sum of $100.
ground, and extends through one of
L. Bradford Pkinck,
Henry Woods' claims, which has been
Governor of New Mexico.
worked since 1888. The property is now
s
in dispute, and is being held by
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
One Door East of Staab's Store, Sau Fraucisco St. and rifles. The courts will have to decide
upon its ownership. Very rich ore is now loon.
DEC. 6, 1891, TO 4 P. M.
being sacked, and for a distance of 500 or
Blue Point Oysters.
000 feet along the vein, the rich ore shows
Ni.tice.
SOUP.
Fresh Oyster
up plentifully. The ore assays $1,500 per
The Santa Fe Electric company desires
FISH.
ton. Silver City Enterprise.
to announce to its consumers the follow'
Boiled Red Snapper, La Creo'e
olives
Mashed Potatoes
Shrimp Sauce
ing rates ordered bv the directors to take
A
Fob
Salk
harness,
good
horse,
BOII.RD.
effect January l,'l892: For 16 candle
Leg of Muttou, Sause Tartaire
buggy and colt, horse is good driver and
BOAST
n.taKIa inr lu.ln n, nanllanian tn pi, la power, 10 p. m., $1 each, tor Lti caudle
Wild Goose, Potomac Club Style
power, VI p. tn., $1.50 eacb. r or 10 can
Inquire of R. N. Piper.
Loin of Kansas City Beef, Au Jus,
die power, all night, $2 each. For 32
Loin of V. al, Maitre d' Hotel
candle power, 60 per cent additional will
OAMK.
Salmi of Game Birds, Hunters' Style
be charged.
E. W. Judkins, Sec y,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 4, 1891.
Macarroni aud Cheese
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PALACE :: HOTEL
First

Three-fourth-

RUfilSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,

Billy's NewRestaurant,

shot-gun-

SantaFe

New Mexico.

1

SALADS.

Lobster

Lettuco

Potatoe
VEOE

AHLES.

Browned Mashed Potatoes

Tomatoes

French Poase

.A.T

Furnished

DESERT.

Raisins,

Nuts,

PUDDIlta.

Apples,

Floating Island
PASTRY

CARTWRIGHT'S

500.
JDilSnsnEIR,,
WILL C. BURTON ft
Props
l()

Go to Seligman Bros, for toys and dolls
of all description.

FRESH INVOICE OF
Of Interest to Many.
One of the leading and most reliable
DROP:-insurance papers in the country says as
follows about the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New York: Probably one
CANNED GOODS-C- O
millionaire is lust as good and lust as re
spectable as another millionaire, but after
KN
TOMATOES
all, there is a sense of comfort as well as
BEANS
PEAS
exclusiveness in the contemplation of the
fact of being the noblest Roman of them PINE APPLE
SALMON
all! No other insurance company in the
OLIVES
world has $147,154,001 of assets, and no LOBSTER
other company in the world has held in MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
trust and paid over to beneficiaries the
PEACHES
magnincent snms that have been paid by PEARS
the old Mutual. The company has made
SWEET POTATOES.
history, the grand aggregate or which, if
adequately written, would fill volumes.
Out of its coffers is flowing to worthy
THEY ARE THE BEST.
beninciaries a stream ol wealth approxim
ating $50,000 with each day's sun ! The
amount paid
is about $17,'
000,000 per
annum, and increasing
What a stewardship is this! What responsibilities, as well as honor, rest upon
the men who adequately represent and F, PATTERSON
HAYES, D1S,
faithfully discharge the great dunes that
devolve upon the officers of such a mag
nificent corporation as the old Mutual
Life Insurance company of New York.
Offlce in Catron Block.
Tdbir daily transactions are their constant
euiogium.
Toeth Inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH

:

policy-holder-

s

Leave yonr watches, clocks, jewelry or PLATES, gold and porcelain crowns and fine
a specia'ty. All operations pertainanything in the mechanical line that gold tofillings
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain ing the art and science ol the profession.
Bros. All work guaranteed and returned
Office hour: 9 to IS a m 1:30 to 4:30 p m
with promptness.
Why don't Col. Smith arrive and hold
some of those many postponed meetings
of the Kio Grande
company?" is a question heard frequently
on the streets. The other day Civil Engineer Simpson received a letter from the
colonel telling him to postpone the advertised meeting from week to week until he
arrives, but he does not appear to be
moving in this direction very fast. Albuquerque Citizen.
Irrigation-Colonizatio-

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL

by the day, week or

rooms

HOUP.S

DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasohue Widmaier, propts.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Book binding to the- Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
-

Sliced Apple Pie
CheeBe
Green Tea

Mince Pie
D. Coffee

French A.

According to the Trinidad Advertiser,
McCrickett's surveying party instead of
running the line of the proposed road
from that city through the Stonewall
valley, as at first contemplated, will run
it a little west of Catskill and down into
the Vermejo valley, after which it will be
smooth sailing. They expect to get over
the mountains in about twenty days if
the weather holds good.

Milk punch
do (alec n

10

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Hats, Glocs, Hardware,
Dry Goods, Cloihintr, Hoots, Shoos,
Harness, Glassware, China war-- , Guns, Pistols, Ammuni
tion,Granitcware. 'I in ware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpels,
Rugs, Blank ts, ISobes, Quilts.

cts a glass at the Colors

One dollar a year w ill cover your doctor'i
bill if you take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Just received, the largest and hand
somest line of holiday goods at beligman
uros.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has this day been appointed by the
probate court, in and for the county of
Santa ie, territory ot JNew Mexico, ad
miniaf rafni nf tho aotata rf A if,iot
deceased, and all persons having any
claims against said estate are reouested
to present the same in the manner pre- scriDea Dy law. John u. Schumann,
Administrator,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N. M,
San Francisco St

ensro- -

nkn

DENTAL ROOMS
Bullilnr,

CTalhedraf St

Exchange

fe

Santa

Hotel

Centraf'y

.

-

located.

Entirely

Shipper of Choice "New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
V. MILLER, l'ueblo, Colo.

N. M.
Mlted,

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T. F0R8HA,

The Universal Report
from Every Section:
A letter just received from a St. Paul merchant
says:
"The sales of Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring Extracts have doubled within the past three months, and
the demand is constantly increasing." This is accounted for by the fact that Dr. Price's flavors are
just as
represented free from poisonous oils and ethers, are
true to nature, made from the finest fruits, of delicate
taste, and of the greatest Strength attainable. The
housewife who use's them once will never
pnrchase
the cheap substitutes.

NO.

ALLEN BROS.

St

CO., Lol Angel

Office opposite Plaza; Waroroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

rr!cru

Southeast cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,

C

MORTOisr,
HUSSION HUH IT
and Merchandise Broker.

G. S.SlaytoD,D.D.tS.
Lamy

BROTHERS.

BL-A-IIts- r

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

tJMLtCEf i

BOOT

Special Rate3 by the Week,

y

c. IRELAN P. Jr.,

d

Rush Medical College, Chicago.

e

New-Yor-

H

The Royal Baking Powder
sweeter, lighter,
and more wholesome bread, biscuit and cake than any other leavening
It is of higher strength, and therefore goes further in work and
agent.
is more economical.
All government and scientific tests go to show
this. Royal Baking Powder as a leavening agent is absolutely without
an equal.
finer-flavore-

Prop.

J.

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoos, Leather and Finding.
Keeps on han a fall aiiortment ol Lad tat' ait
Children'! Fine Shom; alio the M irtiim and tha
Cheap ir"1e. I would call especial attention M
a (Jail
LtrM Kip WALKER Boota, a bo
lot men who do hTy work and seed a toft bk(
errlceable upper leather, with heavy, nbtae
till, triple so lei and atandard icrew (aatenl
Orden b? mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box I43,

Santa Ft,

N. K

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fa to Buy nil Kinds of
and
Stapls

Fanoy

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

GROCERIES
At Lowest Frloei.

Tlin Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nine.
CmE3. L. Bishop.

RIPTD0W

Daily Arrival of tie Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
DEW

v..

